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Minutes of the Board of Selectmen Meeting of Wednesday, August 15, 2018.  Present were 

Anthony Kinahan, Chairman; Eldon F. Moreira, Vice Chairman; and Denise R. Reyes, Clerk.  

Also present were David L. Gagne, Town Administrator and Tracy Altrich, Assistant Town 

Administrator.  The meeting convened at 7:00 p.m. in the Selectmen’s Meeting Room in Town 

Hall. 

Also present at this time: 

Jon Kream, 96South Elm Street 

Rue Kream, 96 South Elm Street 

Marion Leonard, 7 Highland Ave 

Family and Friends of Marion Leonard 

Susan Pendergast 32A Dean Street, East Bridgewater 

Sharon Ledin, 84 Maolis Ave 

Rachel Santoro, 91 Clapp Street 

Marcie Lee, 28 Glenmere Street 

John Dupuis, 3 Caetano Circle 

Paula Bunker, 123 North Elm Street 

Deborah Cauley, 660 North Main Street 

Victoria Trumbull, 65 North Main Street 

Leonard Hunt, 99 West Center Street 

Friends and family of Leonard Hunt 

Kenneth May, 99 West Center Street 

Neil Conley, 376 Walnut Street 

Jerry Lawrence, 137 South Main Street 

Ronald Olson, 239 Spring Street 

 

Chairman Kinahan called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m. 

Chairman Kinahan stated for the public’s information, that the meeting would be recorded.  

Chairman Kinahan stated some or all parts of the meeting may be used by our local access 

company to be shown on local access along with internet feeds and clips may be used separately 

from the entire meeting.  Chairman Kinahan asked that everyone please turn their cell phones 

off. 

The Board led the Pledge of Allegiance. 

Chairman Kinahan introduced former Town Moderator, Ms. Leonard, who he stated served as 

the first female moderator for the Town of West Bridgewater.  Mr. Kinahan stated Ms. Leonard 

served as the temporary Moderator this past June at the annual Town Meeting.  Chairman 

Kinahan stated that he had a letter of recognition to present to Ms. Leonard, and asked Ms. Reyes 

to do the honors. 

Ms. Reyes stated that Ms. Leonard did a great job serving as the Town Moderator and presented 

the letter of recognition to Ms. Leonard. 
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Chairman Kinahan stated that there would be a framed picture of Ms. Leonard hung in the 

MacDonald-Brown Meeting Room, recognizing Ms. Leonard’s dedicated service to the Town of 

West Bridgewater. Chairman Kinahan stated that Mr. Lawrence was the one to initiate the 

recognition. 

Chairman Kinahan presented Ms. Leonard with a bouquet of flowers.  

Ms. Leonard and her family exited the meeting room. 

Chairman Kinahan stated next the Board would recognize Leonard Hunt, former Fire Chief. 

Chairman Kinahan read a Proclamation outlining Mr. Hunt’s 46 years of service to the West 

Bridgewater Fire Department.  Chairman Kinahan then referred to a plaque recognizing his 

dedication and commitment to the Town of West Bridgewater. 

Mr. Moreira presented the plaque to Mr. Hunt. 

Mr. Hunt and his family exited the meeting room. 

At this time, members of the Girl Scouts and their friends and families entered the meeting room. 

Mr. Kinahan stated that the Girl Scouts had a presentation that they wanted to give to the Board. 

Members of the Girl Scouts presented a miniature model of their proposed Little Library Bronze 

Project to the Board.  The Girl Scouts stated that they were a part of Junior Troop 88020, that a 

Free Little Library is a box like structure that holds books for people to take, borrow or swap, 

and that local facilities donated to fund the project, including the Fire Department, Police 

Department, Highway Department and the Town Clerk.  The Girl Scouts proposed putting the 

Free Little Library at War Memorial Park, and stated that they plan to check on the Free Little 

Library often for any issues that may arise and to keep it stocked with books.  The Girl Scouts 

stated that they plan to unveil their box at Park day with a ribbon cutting ceremony. 

Chairman Kinahan stated the presentation was great and that he thought the project was a great 

idea. 

Mr. Moreira MOVED to approve the installation of a Free Little Library at War Memorial Park, 

Ms. Reyes seconded, and so voted unanimously. 

Ms. Iannitelli introduced Joan Shea, ADA Compliance Committee Chairman and explained that 

they wanted to do a demo of the AutoMark voting machine for the public.  Ms. Iannitelli 

explained that the AutoMark machine will mark voting ballots for people who have difficulties 

with marking ballots.  Ms. Iannitelli stated that the machine will read the ballot aloud, has a 

touch screen, can contrast the ballot, enlarge the ballot, and even has braille.  Ms. Iannitelli stated 

that the AutoMark is a great tool that it is not used enough, and she believes it is because people 

are uncomfortable with the AutoMark machine and what it does.  Ms. Iannitelli stated that she 

and the ADA have organized two demonstrations on August 20th at 12:30 at the Council on 

Aging and August 22nd at 10:00 a.m. on Esther Drive.  Ms. Iannitelli stated that during these 

demonstrations people will be able to fill out mock ballots and use the machine themselves.  Ms. 

Iannitelli stated she and the ADA wanted to inform the Selectmen about the demonstration and 
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get the word out to the public.  Ms. Iannitelli stated that the AutoMark machine has been at the 

polls for years but not many people use the machine.  Ms. Iannitelli stated that anyone can use 

the machine, it is not restricted to people with disabilities but also for people who have difficulty 

marking ballots. 

Ms. Reyes suggested sharing the video of the demonstration on the internet. 

Chairman Kinahan stated the Board would discuss employment ratifications, the first being that 

of Mr. Robert Ross, DPW Laborer, who was unable to make it to the meeting due to a personal 

conflict. 

Mr. Gagne stated that Mr. Ross has already started work.  Mr. Gagne stated the positon was 

posted in July, there were 10 applicants and Mr. Ross was selected.  Mr. Gagne stated he was 

requesting the Board ratify the hiring decision. 

Mr. Moreira MOVED to ratify Mr. Ross’s employment, Ms. Reyes seconded, and so voted 

unanimously. 

Chairman Kinahan announced that the next ratification would be for Ms. Lorna Hutchings, who 

is the new Confidential Secretary. Chairman Kinahan stated that Ms. Hutchings was previously a 

Military Police Officer and then most recently a paralegal. 

Ms. Hutchings introduced herself and said she was happy to be with the Town of West 

Bridgewater. 

Mr. Moreira MOVED to ratify Ms. Hutchings’ employment, Ms. Reyes seconded, and so voted 

unanimously. 

Chairman Kinahan stated the new Assistant Tax Collector was Ms. Victoria Trumbull. 

Mr. Gagne stated that the position was posted after a very long term employee retired.  Mr. 

Gagne stated that there were over 200 applicants and Ms. Trumbull was selected. 

Ms. Trumbull introduced herself and stated that she was excited and eager to learn more. 

Mr. Conley asked what kind of salaries and benefits these new employees were receiving. 

Chairman Kinahan stated they would hold off on discussing that information until the public 

comment period. 

Ms. Reyes MOVED to ratify Ms. Trumbull’s employment, Mr. Moreira seconded, and so voted 

unanimously. 

Chairman Kinahan stated Mr. Jacob Ing had been hired as a Firefighter. 

Mr. Gagne stated that Mr. Ing was not present yet because the meeting was running ahead of 

schedule. 

Chairman Kinahan stated that the Board would wait until he arrived. 
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Chairman Kinahan stated the Friends of the Library were requesting a one-day entertainment and 

liquor license for October 20th. Chairman Kinahan asked Mr. Lawrence to speak about the event. 

Mr. Lawrence stated that he was speaking on behalf of the Library Trustees and the Friends of 

the Library, and that he was there requesting a one-day entertainment and liquor license.  Mr. 

Lawrence stated that the liquor license would be for beer only.  Mr. Lawrence stated that the 

event was scheduled for October 20th and will be called A Night at the Librewery.  Mr. Lawrence 

stated they would be working in conjunction with Barret’s Ale House.  Mr. Lawrence stated that 

it would be a beer tasting event that will take place at the park in front of the Library.  Mr. 

Lawrence stated that the Library has been trying to do numerous things to provide a wider 

variety of services.  Mr. Lawrence stated that if approved, security details will be worked out 

with the Chief of Police.  

Ms. Altrich requested that if the Board was inclined to approve this request, that the license be 

subject to final department approvals. 

Ms. Reyes asked if there was any risk of people being over served. 

Mr. Lawrence stated that everyone serving the beer will have taken the TIPS class and will be 

TIPS certified.  Mr. Lawrence stated that the law only allows them to serve a 9-ounce glass of 

beer, which makes it hard to over serve and that it is more of a tasting and service will be 

monitored.  Mr. Lawrence stated there have been other events similar to this and that West 

Bridgewater hopes to have a much smaller version.  Mr. Lawrence stated they want to get 

younger people back into the Library. 

Mr. Moreira MOVED to grant the Friends of the Library a one-day entertainment and liquor 

License subject to final department approvals, Ms. Reyes seconded, and so voted unanimously. 

Mr. McCarthy, Chairman of the Board of Assessors joined the meeting. 

Mr. McCarthy stated that he had asked to meet with the Selectmen to discuss Mr. Donahue, 

Principal Assessor’s contract and his pay raise.  Mr. McCarthy stated that in a public forum it is 

hard to get across to the residents exactly what is happening with certain positions.  Mr. 

McCarthy stated he watched the last meeting and saw the Selectmen had discussed hiring a 

Human Resources Director, and that he agrees that is a good idea.  Mr. McCarthy stated another 

raise was discussed in a public forum and the public said they thought they “won that” by turning 

down a pay raise and stated that employees’ salaries and raises are far from a game to be won. 

Mr. McCarthy stated that he looked at the salary surveys and there was only one other town 

comparable to West Bridgewater, being Mansfield, having a large number of commercial and 

industrial properties, and pilot programs.  Mr. McCarthy stated that Mr. Donahue holds a general 

certified license, the highest license in the state for appraisers, and is very highly qualified.  Mr. 

McCarthy stated that he knows of only one other community in the state that has an employee 

with that license.  Mr. McCarthy stated that Mr. Donahue has all the qualifications and does an 

excellent job, and they wouldn’t get the same quality of work out of someone coming in at less 

money. 
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Mr. Moreira stated that the residents are not against someone getting a salary increase but want 

some solid basis for it.  Mr. Moreira stated residents want to know what they are getting for their 

money.  Mr. Moreira stated that he communicates with the Assessors and knows what they do, 

but there needs to be more communication.  Mr. Moreira stated that he thinks they are doing a 

great job. 

Mr. McCarthy stated that the Town of Bridgewater, for example, has several employees covering 

Mr. Donahue’s position, a Principal Assessor, a vendor and a Field Agent.  Mr. McCarthy stated 

that in West Bridgewater, Mr. Donahue does all of those jobs and that the residents may not 

understand that. 

Ms. Reyes stated that the issue is that in the private sector raises are typically 2, 3, 3.5 % and 

here they saw an increase from $70,000 to $82,000.  Ms. Reyes stated the increase was part of a 

contract they had already committed to before seeing the performance.  

Mr. McCarthy stated that he did previously state that he wanted to start Mr. Donahue off at a 

lower amount and then see how his performance was.  Mr. McCarthy stated that knowing Mr. 

Donahue’s qualifications he probably should’ve started at $78,000, so the big increase is due to 

the low starting salary. 

Mr. Moreira stated that this creates a problem and that West Bridgewater hires at a lower pay 

scale, which creates an issue in itself when someone comes in and proves themselves and 

deserves to be rewarded and brought up to a salary comparable to the same position in 

surrounding towns. 

Ms. Reyes stated that there are many other contracts in Town, with significant salary increases 

not based on performance. Ms. Reyes stated that contracts are not reviewed for all legal concerns 

and that they should be prepared by an attorney and with an attorney’s recommendation, and 

then negotiated. 

Mr. McCarthy stated he thought hiring a human resources director along with a grant writer to 

deal with contracts and other employment issues made sense and would save the Town money 

by not having to hire an attorney. 

Ms. Reyes stated that they could hire an attorney to develop the contracts or even review the 

contracts but ultimately they have no control over elected board’s contracts. Ms. Reyes stated the 

boards negotiate and approve the contracts themselves. 

Mr. McCarthy stated that they do not want to lose Mr. Donahue. 

Chairman Kinahan stated that he appreciates Mr. McCarthy’s support regarding hiring a human 

resources director. Chairman Kinahan suggested that boards have Mr. Gagne and Ms. Altrich 

review any further contracts that will be negotiated.  Chairman Kinahan stated that West 

Bridgewater is understaffed compared to other towns who have several assistants to lighten the 

work load, but in turn that has allowed the Town to keep costs lower than local communities. 

Mr. Dupuis stated that the issue is transparency and that the Assessors’ minutes have not been 

posted online and are not up to date and that the citizens need to be informed.  Mr. Dupuis stated 
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that the Assessors’ meetings are not videotaped and he does not understand why and he also 

expressed that he found the comment “the public isn’t supposed to know” offensive and that the 

public should know and understand what is going on. Mr. Dupuis stated that he understands a lot 

of the public does not take on that engagement themselves, however access to the information is 

important, and transparency and communication is key. 

Mr. McCarthy stated that he was indicating that the public is not expected to understand the ins 

and outs of the job and the contracts negotiated, but do deserve access to the minutes and 

meetings.  Mr. McCarthy encouraged the public to learn more about the process of negotiating 

contracts. 

Mr. Dupuis suggested that the Board of Assessors create a presentation for the public, informing 

them of what their department does. 

Chairman Kinahan stated that there are only a handful of elected boards and commissions that 

are videotaped and that the Assessors’ met with Ben Smith and discussed videotaping their 

meetings. 

Mr. Gagne stated that Jacob Ing had arrived. 

Fire Chief May stated that 2 years ago a firefighter hurt his back and was put on disability. Chief 

May stated Mr. Ing came to the department seven months ago as a call firefighter and has been 

doing a great job. Chief May stated that Mr. Ing is a reservist in the military, is a current resident 

of West Bridgewater, and has earned the respect of the department. 

Mr. Ing introduced himself and stated that he is excited to start his career in West Bridgewater. 

Chief May stated that Mr. Ing’s physical and PAT were pending. Chief May stated that Mr. Ing 

would be starting in September. 

Mr. Moreira MOVED to ratify Mr. Ing’s employment, Ms. Reyes seconded, and so voted 

unanimously. 

Chairman Kinahan stated next on the agenda was the Fire Department Banquet Pavilion. 

Fire Chief May stated that there is a BBQ pit in total disrepair behind the Fire Station and he is 

concerned with the loose debris creating a safety hazard. Chief May stated that the BBQ pit was 

dedicated to the Asack family and he intends on removing the dedication plaque and presenting 

it to the Asack family. Chief May stated that the BBQ pit is a safety hazard and should be 

removed completely. 

Mr. Moreira MOVED to approve the removal of the BBQ Pit, Ms. Reyes seconded, and so voted 

unanimously. 

Chairman Kinahan stated next on the agenda was the Comm-Clean cleaning agreement for the 

Town Hall. 

Mr. Gagne stated that the agreement is an annual renewal for cleaning of the Town Hall and the 

Fleet Center.  Mr. Gagne requested the Board ratify the contract. 
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Mr. Moreira MOVED to approve the contract, Ms. Reyes seconded, and so voted unanimously. 

Chairman Kinahan stated next on the agenda was the Auditing Contract for Fiscal Years 19-21. 

Mr. Gagne stated that the auditing contract is a 3-year contract, with a $1000 increase in years 

two and three. Mr. Gagne stated that everyone is pleased with their service and suggested 

sticking with the company, who has been doing the audit for the Town for at least 12 years. 

Ms. Reyes MOVED to approved the Audit Contract, Mr. Moreira seconded and so voted 

unanimously. 

Chairman Kinahan stated next on the agenda was the Site Plan Review for the Shell Gas Station 

located on 506 West Center Street. 

Mr. Gagne stated that the Shell gas station is going to be updating its septic system, and as part 

of updating it they discovered that their tanks are single walled and per code they need to be 

double walled. Mr. Gagne stated that Shell will be removing three single walled tanks and 

replacing them with two double wall tanks. Mr. Gagne stated that there are no concerns from the 

Building Inspector and the reason it is generating a site plan review is because it is in the water 

resource protection district, so the Planning Board will be the permitting and regulatory authority 

throughout the process. 

Fire Chief May stated that Shell may be increasing their gallonage and that he has the original 

license awarded back in 2009.  Chief May stated that the plan has been approved by the Fire 

Marshall’s office, however there would have to be an upgrade in the license to increase the 

storage capacity. 

Ms. Reyes MOVED to pass the site plan along to the Planning Board with no concerns, Mr. 

Moreira seconded, and so voted unanimously. 

Chairman Kinahan stated next on the agenda was the State Primary warrant for signatures. 

Mr. Gagne stated that it is required by law that the Board sign the warrant. Mr. Gagne stated that 

the Primary Election is scheduled for September 4th.  

Mr. Moreira MOVED to sign the warrant, Ms. Reyes seconded, and so voted unanimously. 

Chairman Kinahan stated that next on the agenda was Videotaping and Audio recording in the 

Town Hall. 

Ms. Reyes stated that she requested a legal opinion from Attorney Gay, who outlined in a letter 

that there is no expectation of privacy in the Town Hall. Ms. Reyes stated that it may be legal but 

it isn’t morally right and that the public should be cautioned and noticed. Ms. Reyes suggested 

that notices be put on the bulletin boards on the first floor of the Town Hall, warning the public 

that audio and video recordings could be occurring and would be subject to local, state and 

federal laws. 

Chairman Kinahan stated that putting up a notice may encourage video and audio taping and that 

it hasn’t ever been an issue before but may influence people to video and audio tape more 
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frequently. Chairman Kinahan stated that the Town Hall is a public place where there is no 

expectation of privacy.  

Chairman Kinahan stated next on the agenda was the Metro South Chamber Support Letter. 

Mr. Gagne stated that this letter is written every year on behalf of Metro South and that the letter 

allows Metro South to apply for state grants and there is no vote required, just an FYI to the 

Board.  

Chairman Kinahan stated that next on the agenda was the Consumer Affairs and Business 

Regulation Class II Advisory. 

Mr. Gagne stated that Class II used cars dealers are required by law to have lemon law stickers 

on all vehicles in their lot. Mr. Gagne stated the Consumer Affairs’ division of the Attorney 

General’s Office will routinely inspect and audit dealerships and all but one Class II Dealer in 

West Bridgewater were in compliance, being below 50% compliant. Mr. Gagne suggested 

sending a letter to the business letting them know that the Town is aware of the issue and it will 

be taken seriously moving forward. Mr. Gagne stated that, to his knowledge, this is the first time 

in 5 years West Bridgewater has been audited.   

Mr. Moreira MOVED to send letters to the business, Ms. Reyes seconded, and so voted 

unanimously. 

Chairman Kinahan stated that next on the agenda was the resignation of Mr. Bill Kovatis, from 

the Service Member Recognition Committee. 

Mr. Moreira MOVED to accept the resignation, Ms. Reyes seconded, and so voted unanimously. 

Chairman Kinahan then addressed the resignation of Ms. Marcy Tannenbaum, from the 

Agricultural Commission. 

Ms. Reyes MOVED to accept the resignation, Mr. Moreira seconded, and so voted unanimously. 

Chairman Kinahan stated that next on the agenda was appointing the Town Administrator 

additional duties as both Department Head and Legal Administrator, in addition to Town 

Administrator.  Chairman Kinahan stated that this authorizes Mr. Gagne to sign the invoices that 

are received, that normally have to wait to be signed off by the Board.  Chairman Kinahan stated 

that allowing Mr. Gagne to sign off on the invoices would be more efficient. 

Mr. Moreira MOVED to appoint Mr. Gagne as the Department Head and Legal Administrator. 

Ms. Reyes seconded, and so voted unanimously.  

Chairman Kinahan stated that Employee Appreciation Day had been moved to September 14, 

2018, and would be held at the Senior Center and that the invitations would be sent out shortly. 

Chairman Kinahan stated that a vote must be taken to approve the change of date. 

Mr. Moreira MOVED to change the date of the Employee Appreciation Day to September 14, 

2018, Ms. Reyes seconded, and so voted unanimously. 
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Chairman Kinahan stated that Malarkey’s had appealed the Board’s decision of revoking their 

All Liquor License. 

Ms. Altrich stated that the ABCC has scheduled a hearing for September 6, 2018. 

Mr. Gagne stated that the Board has been very lenient with Malarkey’s and that all 

correspondence had been returned undeliverable, with no response or cooperation from 

Malarkey’s.  All that had been received was a hand written appeal, not providing a basis for the 

appeal.  

Chairman Kinahan stated that next on the agenda would be a discussion on digital storage. 

Ms. Reyes stated the Town has several hard files that are stored and over time become tattered 

and subsequently the Town has to spend money to preserve and restore old documents. Ms. 

Reyes stated that a lot of State and government agencies have gone digital, which seems to be 

much more efficient. Ms. Reyes stated that she had contacted Iron Mountain who informed her 

that the Town is eligible for a State discount, and that a representative is more than willing to 

speak with the Town regarding digital storage.  Ms. Reyes requested the support of the Board in 

having Mr. Gagne look into record retention and the records destruction schedule.  

Ms. Reyes MOVED to have Mr. Gagne explore options of record retention and the records 

destruction schedule, Mr. Moreira seconded, and so voted unanimously. 

Chairman Kinahan stated that next on the agenda was the proposed by-law regarding the storage 

of trailers. 

Mr. Olson presented pictures to the board, and gave them a copy of his letter outlining the 

proposed by-law and the reasoning behind the proposal. Mr. Olson stated that a bakery truck, 

with expired Massachusetts registration, and trailer with a recent Maine registration have been 

sitting bordering his land for about 10 months. Mr. Olson stated that the proposed by-law would 

protect farming equipment and tradesmen who use their vehicles and trailers for their lively hood 

but would address the storage of commercial vehicles and cargo trailers on personal property. 

Chairman Kinahan stated that if the by-law were to go to Town Meeting it wouldn’t be until 

June. Chairman Kinahan stated that most people would have a hard time restricting what can be 

stored on personal property. Chairman Kinahan suggested that Mr. Olson talk to his neighbor 

about the issue. Chairman Kinahan stated the proposed by-law can be addressed again when the 

Town Meeting warrant comes up, in January/February. Chairman Kinahan also stated that the 

By-Law Study Committee may be reestablished and the proposed by-law would have to be 

presented to them as well, before going to the Town meeting. 

Chairman Kinahan stated that next on the agenda was the proposed windmill by-law. 

Ms. Reyes stated that Mr. Steve Hobbs wrote the proposed by-law and got a number of 

signatures, however it wasn’t submitted perfectly and there was no action taken on it. Ms. Reyes 

stated that the proposed by-law should be resurrected and discussed again. Ms. Reyes stated that 

the By-Law Study Committee should be brought back to address proposed by-laws and review 

existing by laws.  
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Mr. Gagne stated that the By-Law Study Committee would actively study by-laws, approve 

proposed by-laws and if not approved, suggest needed changes or amendments. Mr. Gagne stated 

that it would be wise to renew the By-Law Study Committee and create a formal mission 

statement for the committee and designate certain positions that should have automatic 

appointments.  

Chairman Kinahan requested that Mr. Gagne draft a mission statement and a list of suggested 

members.  Chairman Kinahan stated that once it is reviewed they could move forward with 

accepting applications. 

Chairman Kinahan opened the public comment period. 

Mr. Conley requested the salary and benefits outlines of the new employees. 

Mr. Gagne stated that the salaries are in the range of $35k to $45k. 

Chairman Kinahan stated that certain salaries are noted in the budget and a break down can be 

requested. 

Mr. Conley asked if the Krugger law suit had been settled. 

Chairman Kinahan stated that it was coming up on the agenda. 

Mr. Kream asked to readdress the letter from the Board of Assessors regarding the ADA 

accommodations. 

Ms. Reyes stated that she wrote a letter to the ADA noting what she heard in the Board of 

Assessors’ meeting.  Ms. Reyes stated that the Board of Assessors in turn wrote a letter about 

Ms. Reyes’ accusations. Ms. Reyes stated that she took offense to what was written in their letter 

and had no intent of offending anyone. Ms. Reyes stated that she will not stop trying to do the 

best job that she can do for this town, addressing any issues that are brought to her attention. 

Mr. Kream stated that Ms. Reyes’ comments about the meeting are confirmable from people who 

attended the meeting and by video, and that he was unhappy with the attitude of the letter from 

the Board of Assessors. Mr. Kream also stated that the Board of Assessor meetings are not 

running in accordance with the open meeting rules. 

Chairman Kinahan stated that the Board strongly suggests that all meetings be videotaped. 

Chairman Kinahan stated that he welcomes the public to review the open meeting laws, however 

other than that there is not much that the Board of Selectmen can do. 

Mr. Dupuis stated that during a recent Zoning Board of Appeals meeting concerning a new 

development named Olde Bridgewater traffic and safety concerns were discussed. Mr. Dupuis 

stated that he was displeased to learn that Town officials were not providing their respective 

concerns pertaining to this project, noting that no representatives from the police department or 

fire department were present at the meeting. Mr. Dupuis requested that the Board encourage the 

involvement of the other departments. 
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Mr. Moreira stated that he attended the meeting and noted the letter the Selectmen sent to Olde 

Bridgewater containing certain requested information. Mr. Moreira also stated that 

communication needs to improve and that the area of the 40B project is very critical. 

Chairman Kinahan asked Mr. Gagne to reach out to the Zoning Board of Appeals Chair and 

assure that he is notifying the Chief and the DPW director, as well as other departments, 

regarding following up with the information requests.  

Chairman Kinahan stated that next on the agenda was the Town Administrator’s Report. 

Mr. Gagne stated a couple of years ago Town Meeting approved the Town’s ability to aggregate 

electricity on behalf of the residents. Mr. Gagne stated that individuals/businesses who chose to 

participate in the program collectively saved about $84,000 dollars last year. Mr. Gagne stated 

the one year contract is over and that he has every intention of going back out to bid and if 

pricing is low they will need to sign on the same day.  Mr. Gagne requested that the Board take a 

vote to allow the Chair, or himself, to sign off and execute the contract in real time.  

Ms. Reyes stated that she did not favor the opting out process and wondered how beneficial this 

aggregation actually is. Ms. Reyes suggested taking a poll on the Town’s website to see if 

residents are interested in exploring the aggregation options again. 

Chairman Kinahan stated that it was in fact passed by the Town last year at Town Meeting. 

Chairman Kinahan stated that he does agree it would be nice to opt in instead of opting out, but 

that is not an option. Chairman Kinahan stated that the Town, however, has the option not to 

enter into the agreement if they do not like the pricing and can fall back to National Grid. 

Chairman Kinahan suggested getting the pricing and allowing Mr. Gagne to sign the contract if 

the pricing is favorable. Chairman Kinahan also requested that there be ample notice sent out 

explaining to the residents how to opt out and explaining who may or may not benefit from 

taking part in the aggregation. 

Mr. Gagne stated the Town does not benefit from the aggregation. Mr. Gagne stated that the 

aggregation is more focused around saving the residents money and if the Town’s people 

decided to opt out of the aggregation then it would be supported. 

Ms. Reyes MOVED to authorize Mr. Gagne the signatory for aggregation pricing, Mr. Moreira 

seconded, and so voted unanimously. 

Mr. Gagne provided an update on the litigation matters discussed in the last meeting’s executive 

session, which have all been cleared up. Mr. Gagne stated that the litigation matter concerning 

former Lieutenant Ray Rogers had been resolved and Mr. Rogers had returned all Town 

documents in his possession.  

Mr. Gagne stated that Mr. Krugger’s case was settled for $15,000.00, which had been discussed 

with the Board and agreed upon.  Mr. Gagne stated that the previous judgement would be 

vacated.  Mr. Gagne further explained that the Water Department had a contract with Mr. 

Krugger and there was an $8,000 difference in payment, having paid Mr. Krugger $46,000 at the 

end of his term and Mr. Krugger claimed he was owed $54,000. Mr. Krugger then decided to file 
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a law suit against the Town. Although a judgement of $50,000.00 was awarded to Mr. Krugger, 

at the risk of appeal it was settled for $15,000.00. 

Mr. Gagne stated that in the Peterson Puritan matter, they were looking for $42,000.00 or 

threatened to file a claim for $6.5 million in Federal Court.  Mr. Gagne stated that the Board 

agreed to settle for $42,000.00 and all potential claims will be dropped. 

Mr. Dupuis asked if there was an update on Teamster Local v. The West Bridgewater Library.  

Mr. Gagne stated that there was no update at the time and it should be on the next meeting’s 

agenda. 

Mr. Dupuis asked if there was an update on Smith v. The Town of West Bridgewater. 

Mr. Gagne stated that it was still on going. 

Mr. Gagne stated that the East Street/East Center Street project is in process. Mr. Gagne stated 

that almost all of the work will be completed by September with the new light going in by mid-

winter. 

Mr. Gagne stated that the River Street Traffic Study Analysis had been completed in follow up to 

a resident reporting additional traffic on River Street, which came before the board in June. Mr. 

Gagne stated that the traffic study was conducted during the months of June and July and the 

results showed that 85% of drivers on River Street are observing the speed limit at an average 

speed of 25 -34 miles per hour, and it is posted at 35 miles per hour.  Mr. Gagne stated that there 

was also no increase in commercial traffic, therefore posting signage preventing commercial 

vehicles from traveling down River Street is not recommended.  Mr. Gagne stated that the Police 

Department reported a very low number of accidents on River Street and recommended that the 

area be addressed by the Complete Streets program for sidewalk installation. 

Ms. Reyes stated that the electronic sign that was posted on River Street made people more 

aware of their speed and caused traffic to slow down. Ms. Reyes stated that she would like to 

leave the speed monitor up on River Street. 

Mr. Gagne stated that the Board had requested that he consult legal counsel and do a title 

research on Olde Bridgewater Place, a proposed 40B project.  Mr. Gagne stated outside counsel 

concurred with Town counsel regarding the easement issue and the information has been passed 

on to the Zoning Board. 

Mr. Gagne addressed rumors surrounding the River Bend Golf Course. Mr. Gagne stated that he 

included copies of their liquor liability insurance, general liability insurance, and a copy of their 

bond in the meeting packet. Mr. Gagne stated that the managers of River Bend have committed 

to investing $25k over 5 years on improving the course and location and the operation has not 

cost the Town any money.  

At 9:25 p.m. Mr. Moreira MOVED to adjourn the meeting, Ms. Reyes seconded and so voted 

unanimously. 

The meeting adjourned at 9:25 p.m. 
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Respectfully submitted by Lorna Hutchings, Confidential Secretary 

List of documents in the August 15, 2018 Meeting Packet: 

 Picture of the Girl Scout’s Free Little Library 

 Notices outlining the dates, times and locations of the AutoMark Machine 

Demonstrations 

 Resume of Robert K. Ross 

 Resume of Lorna J. Hutchings 

 Cover Letter and Resume of Victoria Trumbull 

 Resume of Jacob Ing 

 Comm-Clean Agreement 

 Auditing contract FY 19-21 

 Special Permit and Site Plan Review for Shell Gas Station, 506 West Center Street 

- Letter from West Bridgewater Building Dept. to Colbea Enterprises, LLC. 

- Letter of Transmittal from Ayoub Engineering, Inc. 

- Planning Board Application 

- List of Abutters 

- Copy of Check 

- Copy of Plans 

 State Primary Warrant 

 Letter from Attorney Gay re: ADA Compliance/Video Audio Recordings 

 Letter from the Board of Assessors RE: ADA Compliance/Video Audio Recordings 

 Metro South Chamber of Commerce Letter of Support 

 Office of Consumer Affairs and Business Regulation Letter RE: Recent Audit of 

Dealerships 

 Letter of Resignation from William Kovatis 

 Letter of Resignation from Marcy Tannenbaum 

 Appreciation Day Cookout Flyer 

 Malarkey’s Notice of Appeal Hearing 

 Handwritten Letter of Appeal from Paul Buckley 

 Notice of Revocation from the Board of Selectmen to Paul Buckley/Malarkey’s 

 Friends of the Library’s Application for a One-Day Liquor License and One-Day 

Entertainment License 

 Iron Mountain Rate Sheet re: Records Management, Storage and Archiving Services and 

Moving Services 

 Email Correspondence re: Fire Station BBQ Pavilion 

 Proposed By-Law re: Storage of Trailers 

- Letter of Explanation 

- Map of 239 Spring Street 

- Picture of the Trailers 

- Memo from Mr. Gagne to Mr. Olson 

 By Law Study Committee: 
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- Board of Selectmen’s Appointment Policy 

- Copy of Article 5, Special Town Meeting 8-25-1986 

 Email Correspondence re: Municipal Aggregation 

 Judgement for Plaintiff, Richard Krugger, in the amount of $15,000.00 

 Letter from Attorney Gray re: Peterson/Puritan Cumberland Rhode Island Superfund Site 

 East Street/East Center Street Project Calendar 

 West Bridgewater Police Department River Street Traffic Analysis Report 

- Extended Speed Summary Report 

 Letter from Attorney Cerrato re: Olde Bridgewater Place Title Research 

 Letter from Attorney Gay re: Olde Bridgewater Place Title Research 

 Letter from Attorney Dupuis re: Olde Bridgewater Place 40B Application/WB Housing 

Authority Exceeded Authority 

 Johnson Golf Management, Inc.: 

- Certificate of Liability Insurance 

- Certificate of Property Insurance 

- Bond Verification Certificate 

 

 

 


